Tariq Creque
Rider
This rider is attached to and made part of the agreement between Tariq Creque
And________________________________ for the performance on
____________________ 201_. Your cooperation in meeting the guidelines found within
this agreement is appreciated to insure the Venue, Artist and Audience the best
possible experience.
If you have any questions or needs to discuss any portion of this rider please contact
Tariq Creque 786-287-9587 / tariqcreque@gmail.com
BACKSTAGE REQUIREMENTS - The following items show be placed in dressing
room prior to sound check:
-

1 case of bottled water
Fruit tray

DRESSING ROOM  - A well-lit, private, lockable dressing room and bathroom must be
provided for duration of event.
LODGING - Unless stipulated otherwise in the Contract, Buyer will provide 1 double
occupancy non-smoking room at nearby Established Hotel Chain for the evening of
performance, and will provide Artist with a confirmation number when show is
advanced.
MEALS - Unless stipulated otherwise in Contract, Buyer will provide a hot well balanced
meal with beverage. Meal Buyout must be presented in cash.

GUESTLIST/ PRESS PASSES - A minimum of 3 complimentary tickets may be
requested by Artist, unless stipulated otherwise by terms of the contract.
TECH & STAGE RIDER - Items Needed For Performance
1 Wireless Shure Microphone
3 Vocal Monitors (Right, Left, Center)
1 Case of bottled water
1 Security on Stage
INSURANCE - Buyer or Venue must carry public liability and property damage
insurance with sufficiently high limits to adequately insure against bodily injury, death, or
loss of damage or property in connection with a part of the performance.
***IMPORTANT NOTE***
This rider is implicitly, if not explicitly, attached to the contract you were sent via email.
If there is a discrepancy, the terms of the contract supersede the terms of the rider. This
rider represents the general needs of the artist and is not intended to cause a burden or
hardship. The general conditions of the rider need to be understood even if certain
specifics are not provided for in the contract.
Please note that all requirements listed on rider must be fully understood and
agreed to by both buyer and venue prior to artist Performance. Failure of
agreement may result in termination of performance.

BUYER INITIALS ____________
DATE: _____________________
EMAIL: ____________________

